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Published by the VGRCCA as a service to its members and residents of the
Venetian Golf and River Club.
•A Tribute Pictured below are volunteers placing American flags along the Venetian entrance
before the Memorial Day weekend. This is part of the VGRC Community Association’s Community
Betterment Project. Flags will be placed in honor for all those who served on Veteran’s Day,
Memorial Day and the 4th of July weekends. Thanks to all of the 450 plus members who have
joined the VGRCCA for supporting this important initiative.
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•Plaza Venezia As you see, signs are now up to announce the Plaza Venezia which will house the
new Publix at Pinebrook and Laurel Roads. Construction is moving along rapidly and should be
completed in August or September. Leases have been completed with a nail salon, dry cleaner,
Chinese take-out, and a liquor store, according to the management firm, who is negotiating with a
national postal store and a restaurant called Main Street Trattoria, who owns another successful
restaurant currently in Lakewood Ranch. A large hospital is considering the location and would
put a medical office offering various medical services. The management firm is also talking with a
national fast food chain. Stay tuned for updates.

•Honey, can you see who’s at the door? Sometimes during the alligator mating season of April
and May, the male gets a little feistier in looking for that “beautiful” female so that he can tell his
fellow gators that he is new papa. Well, in his search for that special female, the gator pictured
below got a little sidetracked and ended up by the front door of a Venetian residence. It was
diverted back to the lake where his chances of “scoring” were far greater. No worries…this type of
gator behavior is very unusual.
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•Great Pictures…Great Photographer Speaking of pictures, many people have commented on
the wonderful pictures in this year’s Venetian directory. Kudos to resident Al Churilla for the
contribution of his talents.
•That sun can be blinding! Parcels loves to see walkers getting their exercise in the morning
hours. However, we would like to add one bit of caution: please walk on the sidewalks.
Occasionally a driver may get momentarily blinded by the Florida sun (especially in the mornings)
or, as we all know happens, distracted by cell phones and text messages. We want everyone to
have a safe walk.
•Wildfire On Monday, May 20th at approximately 5:15pm, a black cloud was seen near the
Venetian. Some thought it came from one of the Venetian streets, but it turned out to be a small
wildfire on Knights Trail Rd. It spread quickly and, according to the Fire Chief, there were fears
that Interstate 75 would have to be closed due to the intensive smoke. The fire was caused by a
lightning strike and there were two other areas in the vicinity which also experienced small
wildfires. Every piece of available equipment including water tank trucks rushed to the Knights
Trail fire. But there was some good news…within the hour, a huge rainstorm developed to
thankfully put out the fire.

•Fajitas, Burritos and Tums If you are a Mexican food fan, we have good news for you… another
Mexican restaurant is coming to Venice. It will be located on Tamiami Trail at the end of Albee
Farm Rd. Nearby are a Pizza Hut, Burger King, and a car wash/liquor store. Parcels will keep an
eye as to when it will open.
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•Request for assistance The VGRCCA Board is looking for a resident volunteer to help with our
website. We know that there are many within our community that have the skill of managing and
enhancing websites. If you are that interested person, please hit “reply” and let us know.
•Be Prepared and Be Safe Hurricane season is now upon us. Last year we came close to
experiencing one, but at the last minute the storm turned away. For those who remain in
Paradise, please start preparing now. The Herald Tribune published an outstanding insert on
hurricane preparation. Extra copies should be available at the library and you can read this article
on line http://www.heraldtribune.com/article/20130531/ARTICLE/130539942?p=2&tc=pg
It will be worth your while to learn how to prepare. For those who are reading Parcels from parts
of the north, we hope that you have taken some preliminary preparation (i.e. moving outside
furniture inside) and are aware of the regulations involved in putting up hurricane shutters. Let’s
hope the shutters remain in the garage all through this hurricane season and that Venetian
residents will not face this force of Mother Nature.
•City-wide Emergency Notification System: CODE RED In the event of a hurricane or other
city wide emergency, Venetian residents can be alerted by
the CodeRED® Emergency Telephone Calling System, which
is a high-speed telephone communication service available for
emergency notifications. CodeRED® employs a one-of-a-kind
internet mapping capability for geographic targeting of calls,
coupled with a high-speed telephone calling system capable of
delivering customized pre-recorded emergency messages
directly to homes and businesses at the rate of up to 60,000 calls
per hour. CodeRED® subscribers control their emergency
broadcasts from anywhere in the world via a secure Internet
Portal.2. CodeRed is for city of Venice residents only. We urge
you to sign up for CodeRed by going to the www.venicegov.com and click on “Emergency
Notification” on the bottom of the page.
•Sweaty and thirsty After that heavy cardio workout or that final drop shot on the tennis court,
you can be very thirsty. The Fitness Center office now sells Gatorade and other sports drinks to
quench your thirst. This is one of many positive changes we are experiencing since residents
purchased the River Club.
•Get in line for Carrabbas Carrabbas is coming south to Venice. Not that you need more carbs,
but Carrabbas is a favorite for many. It will be located on Highway 41 adjacent to Lowes and
Denny’s. The restaurant is going through the early planning stages with no date set for its opening.
•Such a deal! A new owner has taken over the Knight’s Trail Café and is interested in getting to
know the great folks of the Venetian. The eatery serves both breakfast and lunch and the new
owner is offering 15 percent off your bill in June. All you have to do is print out the first page of
this month’s Parcels and show it to your server.
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•A new look The Venice Police Department has an updated look with the addition of some new
cars and a redesigned color scheme. Ford is no longer producing the Crown Victoria. Instead, the
Taurus Interceptor and Explorer Interceptor are designed by Ford for law enforcement. Police
specifications include upgrades to the engine, suspension and electrical system. Improvements
over the Crown Victoria are all-wheel drive, better braking, and more interior room. The cars are
purchased by state contract, and all Venice police cars are equipped with video cameras. As for
the color, Venice Police Chief McNulty assigned the Patrol Captain and two Lieutenants with
picking a new color scheme to go with the new model. Eventually all cars will have the new look.
Let’s hope Venetian residents notice the new vehicles from afar.

•How Far Do You Travel? Many Venetians return to other residences during the summer. This
made Parcels think about who in this community has DRIVEN the furthest north or west of Venice
for the off-season. If you think you are the winner of the “long distance traveler” trophy, let us
know by clicking “reply.” We will print your name in a future Parcels. Safe travels coming back for
the trophy presentation.
•Rainy season is no-fertilizer season Beginning June 1 through September 30, no fertilizer
containing nitrogen or phosphorous may be used on lawns or plants in Venice, per Sarasota
County ordinance. Homeowners should follow these tips to maintain a healthy lawn while
protecting the Venetian lakes from runoff damage:
• Mow grass as high as possible with a mulching mower
• Don't over water turf and plants
• Keep fertilizer at least 10 feet from any water's edge
• Create a low-maintenance zone of plants near the water's edge to contain fertilizer runoff
throughout the year.
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Venetian Calendar
Upcoming meeting dates
These meetings are held at the River Club and are open to all residents:
June 10 – VCDD board meeting – 9:30am www.vcdd.org
June 11 – Venetian Architectural Control Committee (ACC) – 9:30am
(meetings are held monthly on the 2nd Tuesday at 9:30am) dliston@castlegroup.com

June 12 – POA board meeting – 10:00am
June 24 – VCDD board meeting – 1:30pm

dliston@castlegroup.com
www.vcdd.org

This meeting will be held at the Laurel Road Fire Station:
June 5 – Proposed rezoning neighborhood meeting – 5:00pm
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